EVENT RULES
& TEAM
EXPECTATIONS
1. Collegiate Varsity and/or Club League of Legends, Overwatch and Hearthstone Teams representing
the aforementioned institution agrees to participate in the PA Cup tournament on March 30-31, 2019.
2. Participating teams must have one representative as the primary point of contact with a Discord
Username. He/She needs to join the PA Cup Discord, which will be updated with important PA Cup
information in advance and during the tournament.
3. PA Cup is a single-elimination tournament for Saturday, March 30. Each team will play the first
rounds from their home campuses.
		 Hearthstone - Conquest format, teams of 3 (can play with less if needed)
		 League of Legends - Best of 1
		 Overwatch - Tespa format, maps will be released soon.
Tournament format for Day 2 - Sunday, March 31:
		 Hearthstone - Conquest format, teams of 3 (can play with less if needed)
		 League of Legends - Best of 3
		 Overwatch - OWL format, 4 maps, optional 5th for tiebreaker
4. Teams will not know if they make the final round until end of gameplay on Day 1 (Saturday)
of the PA Cup.
5. If interested, the teams who make it to the semifinal and final matches on Sunday, March 31 are
invited to come to Harrisburg to play with an in-person audience. Travel to and from Harrisburg
University and the PA Cup semi-finals and finals are the responsibility of each participating team.
If unable to make it, teams will play the finals from their home campuses.
6. Tournament schedule will be available Wednesday, March 27 and can be found on the PA
Cup Discord.
7. Participating teams are not allowed to scrim PA Cup matches.
8. Participating teams are encouraged to post (2) social media posts (on Instagram or Twitter) about
their involvement in PA Cup during the weekend of competition.
9. Shoutcasters will be used for the final matches.
10. The final matches will be streamed live on Twitch but also could be played on the main stage of
the Digital Cinema at Whitaker Center for Science and the Arts in Harrisburg, PA. Finalist teams
are invited to join for an in-person gaming experience if travel permits.
11. Champion teams for each game will receive a trophy and be crowned 2019 PA Cup Champion.
12. Eligibility rules governing participating in such contests shall be established by the faculties at
participating institutions.

discord.gg/YxFph4a
Please put your college initialin front of your name.

Add Chad#1364 on Discord
for questions about PA Cup

